
Do-Now expectations: 

Please look for the sticky note 
with your name.

This is your new seat.

Please place your homework in front of you and 
work silently on the Do Now.

Thank you!

Do Now



Do Now
How many different ways can you arrange the letters CSN?



SUMMER MATH BOOK

All students must bring their summer math 
books to class on Friday.



Team assignments: multiple gifts data and 
questionnaire information.

Team makeup: interpersonal skills, 
logic/mathematical gifts, visual talent, 
linguistic skills, musical ability, 
kinesthetic talents. 

Real world problems: The answer is unknown, rarely simple enough to 
be solved alone, people work in teams. 

Teams



Classroom Rule #2

Always do your best

Your best is both personal and situational.

Can a person’s best change from one day to the next?



50% - Tests

25% - Quizzes

25% - Homework

Grading

Discuss corrections policy



File manager: explain file manager duties.

File Manager

Please take one minute to decide who will be your team’s file 
manager.  You may choose a new file manager at any time. Write down 
the current file manager’s name on the label on your team file.



File managers: Please pass back the papers in the 
front of the team file every day. Please do this now.

Then, get the piece of yellow cardstock from 
behind tab A.

Explain binders.

Using the team file



Teams, take one minute to talk to each other and choose 
one word that describes something you all have in 
common. 

Then, write that word in large letters on the yellow 
cardstock.

Team Activity



I am giving each team one tube of toothpaste.

Team Activity

Now, take one more minute to trace over your word 
using the toothpaste.



When I start the clock you will have two minutes 
to get as much toothpaste as possible back into 
the toothpaste tube.

Team Activity



We’re going to take some time to talk about this 
activity but first please use the baby wipes to 
clean off your hands and clean around your 
tables.

Team Activity



Raise your hand if you have an idea why we did that activity?

The main point of this activity was to demonstrate that toothpaste 
leaves the tube easily but it is very difficult to put the toothpaste back 
into the tube. 

And, the same thing is true of the words we use when speaking. Once 
something is said, we can’t get those words back again. 

Reflection





Challenges

ColbyMath.com



Class record: 94

Student record: 41

Vincent Chan!


